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1.MYKYT-01 Model
MYKYT-01 specifications：
1. Input power: 4.3-5.3V 1A
2. output power: 5V 1A
3. Battery capacity：Brand 5200mAh Li-ion battery（国内电芯4000mAH(标5200mAH),LG5200mAH）
4. Bluetooth Version:V4.1 + EDR
a.(Enhanced data rate (EDR), it can achieve faster data transmission, Bluetooth 4.0 theory maximum speed of 24Mbps, faster speed can
guarantee a higher sound quality, so that it has the ability to carry higher rate of music )
b. Consumers purchase Bluetooth speakers, you will often see Bluetooth 1.1, 1.2, 2.0, 2.1, 3.0, 4.0 and other figures, these figures
represent the different versions, but also represents the ability of Bluetooth speakers anti-interference. 2012 to 2.0 the most common, 3.0
is the new mainstream, 4.0 has just launched soon. Bluetooth version is different, about the quality of the received signal. The new version
of the more emphasis can overcome the noise interference, the new version can be backward compatible .2.1 + EDR this major user lowend program, but excellent compatibility, but also the longest version of Bluetooth; 3.1 this basic has been eliminated, Because he is not
low cost, power is not low, that is not no less than 3,4.0 This is the mainstream of the market, positioning in the high-end products, 4.1 this
is the mainstream of the market, positioning in high-end products

5. Signal to Noise:≥90dB
6. Loud Speaker:4Ω 3W
7. Charging time:6-8hrs
8.Receiving Range:10meters: Bluetooth speaker transmission distance and Bluetooth version has nothing to
do, mainly depends on the advanced level of technology. PowerClass2 standard transmission distance of 10
meters; and upgraded PowerClass1 will increase the transmission distance to 100 meters, and provide Hi-Fi
stereo effect. In general, the distance between the phone and the Bluetooth speaker will not be too far, more
insurance transmission distance of about 10 meters. Bluetooth speakers are up to 10 meters standard.9.
Play time:8-10 hrs
10. Distortion:≤0.5%
11. Power bank:In-5V 1A Out-5V 1A
12. TF autio File Format:MP3 WMA AAC WAV FLAC
13. LED working life:>300k hrs
14. Size:L150mm*W48mm*H48mm

